MISSION MOVING MOUNTAINS (M:MM) NEWSLETTER—APRIL 2018

Please allow me to share with you this update about our ministry.

BACKGROUND

M: MM is an indigenous, Christian Interdenominational Non-Government Organization (NGO) working in Eastern Uganda in the districts of Mbale, Bulambuli & Manafwa with its head office in Mbale town located on plot 31/33 Wanale Road, and Senior Quarters. It is registered with the National NGO Board – Reg. No. S5914/270. M: MM – Uganda is a community development organization that integrates evangelism/discipleship with development at grass root levels in the community. M: MM Uganda also trains & mentors other Christian leaders to do this.

OBJECTIVES

1) Church and Christian NGO leaders adopt the culture of a Wholistic Development approach to Missions and Discipleship.
2) People in communities able to identify and solve their own problems.
3) People in the communities economically empowered through their self initiated Income Generating Activities (IGA).
4) Evangelical Church & Christian NGO leaders trained through Whole-life discipleship trainings; - foundations, skills I & II and applying the knowledge attained to carry out ministry.
5) Improved agricultural food production & security, general health, income generation and spiritual health.
6) Saved and discipled people in the communities.
7) Youth empowered with life skills.

UPDATES

Successful send off of Sydney who has been a volunteer with M:MM for one year

- 90 participants Successful attended one day workshop facilitated by Hope community church in partnership with M:MM on sin and grace

Fig1: Sydney giving a lesson to the youth

Fig 2: Workshop in progress

Fig 3: Guest house in progress

- M:MM received funds from Navigators for Guest house renovation.
- Key Actors are growing in D for D work and discipling others in the community.
- Hope Community Church donated two lap top computers to the youth and this has enabled the youth to get more computer skills.

90 participants attended men’s conference organized by Dr. Peterson in partnership with M:MM.

Fig5: Men conference taking place

Upcoming events

1. Hosting visitors to learn about D for D from U.S, Bulgaria, Malawi, Kenya & North Central University.
2. Women workshop in May.

CHALLENGES

1. Old vehicles with a lot of costs on repair
2. Inadequate resources to run ministry work.
3. Bad and impassable roads especially in the communities during this rain season

PRAYER REQUESTS

- Get new vehicles for ministry work
- Get more funds to run ministry work
- Communities Bukhalu to get transformed as M:MM plans to graduates them after training them for five years in D for D work.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Email: mmmmbale@yahoo.com
Tel: +256-3920-80507
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